
OF INTEREST
TO

TRAVELERS

Travelers who pro

vide themselves with a
!

Letter of Credit or

Travelers' Cheque
which this bank furn-

ishes are frond from

the many risks and in- -

conveniences entailed

by carrying the actual
I currency.

Our Letters of Credit

smd TravcJers' Cbequ--

are honored in all parts

I of wroHd.

I
iPhonc
i That's the BROWN'S:
: ICE CREAM CO.

We Deliver

How, This?
fff offer On Duo'lred Dollar Reward for any

Mic of Catarrh Ibat cannot be carril t- - Hall
Catarrh Core.I F. J. CBENCY 4 CO., Toledo, O.

We, tbp und"rI;of d. hare Imvd K. T.
Chor. for the lat 15 ytttr, aod belleTe him
perfretl.T hoDOrabl'1 in all bualoraa transactions

rd financially able to carry out any obligation!
nude by bit firm.

NAT. BANK OF" COMMERCE
Toledo. Ohio.

Hill's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, arting
lrertly onoo tbe blood and mucous surfaces of

the system. Testlmonlsla ae.nt tr'-- . Price 75
cents per bottle. old by all DrnccUts.

Tats tUU'a FuoU? FlUs lor craaupatlco.

REX ACRES
$300.00 to $400.00 each 1

Why pay more

When you can get an acre of first class land with good water

right fronting on north Washington avenue, and street car

lines, just outside of city limits. This land is suitable for
B fruits, farming and suburban homes, no city taxes, yet all the

advantages of a city home. . . .

This is a new addition of acreage being platted and sold

in lots.

10v down and $10 00 per month.

Kelley & Herrick
i mi i m mmi

: j(MALD E N J

very popular shape that'll be in stvle ever
jo long. Not too radical but a delightful
change from the more conservative shape;.

Idefylver
Collars I

With LiDocord Unbrcakatle Buttonholes I

I. L. CLARK & SONS
OGDEN, UTAH

Alaska
$66ui on.)

Excursion steamships leave Seattle
9 P. M June 20, July 2, 6, 14, 20, 26,
Aug. I, 7, 13, n, 25, via Inside
Passage; Beith and Meals included in
fare; see Claciers, Indians, Totem-pole- s,

Fiords, Forests, Snow-capp- ed

Mountains. An ideal vacation voy-
age. Ask for special folder.

Reservations now on sale

PACIFIC COAST STEAMSHIP CO.
Lot Angeles, 540 So Spring Street

San Francuco. 6S3 Market St . PiiIhcc Hotel)
Seattle, 113 Jnrr.-- i Street

"NEVER-RIP- "

OVERALLS
Do you know they are made

in Ogden?
They are also guaranteed by

Ogden 's most reliable house
SCOWCROFT &

SONS' CO.

! FISHING TACKLE
PEERY-KNISEL-

I HARDWARE COMPANY
2437 Wash, Ave. Phone 213

ll at Same Cost fp
If NATIONAL II

THEY STAND BOTH W
3 JOLTS AND VOLTS K

SERVICE

k "The Live Wire ji

e'

Slade's
Transfer

Phone 321. 4C3 25th Street
Wc have the largest van in the
city Quick service. Moving, ship,
ping and handling pianos. Prompt
freight, deliveries Furniture mov-
ing a specialty. Storage at reason-
able rates.

We have secured the
agency for the

SAN-TO- X

REMEDIES

One for every ill.

Money back if not
satisfied

THE MISCM

PHARMACY
"We are in business for your

health."

Cor. 25th and Wash.

FIRST NATIONAL'

BANK
OF C3DEN. UTAH
U. S. DEPOSITARY

Capital $ 150,000.00
Undivided profits

and surplus 350,000.00
Oeposits , 3,600,000.00

M. S. Drowning, Pres.; L. H.
Eccles, Vice Pres.; Q. H.
Tribe, Vice-Pres- .; John Wat-On- ,

Vice-Pres- .: John Plngres,
Cashier; Jas F. Burton, Antc. ler.

enlarged
pictures

Either Crayon or Oil

PORTRAITS

$3 to $10
With or without frame, first

class work guaranteed.
Several objects or groups a

specialty.

Call or write to the picture
manager, care of the

OGDEN STANDARD
360 24th St., Ogden, Utah.

" 7

Ths Newport Cafe
JIM, WONG-WE- , Managers

218 TWENTY-FIFT- STREET.
Open Day and Night.

Everything Sanitary. Fresh Meats
f

m

Otlltll "TaT T."

j CHEER UP! !

J
Le the TROY do your Wet J

Wash 3c per pound.
Phone 2074.

II A. P. BIGELOW

I ADDRESSES
I BANKERS

Heber City, June 27 The fifth an-

nul! convention of the Utah Bankers'
mdl r.ssociation opened here at. 2 o'clock

this afternoon. The attendance was
dlrrrnlshed on account of the rainy

eat her. Many parties had planned
make the trip to Heber in

Some gave up the project,

I others who started encountered
muddy roads they were forced

abandon their machines and takeIn the railroads. Several parties had
reached
opened.

Heber when the

The sessions are held in the
of the Washington high school

President A. P. Bigelow
of the Ogden state bank, call-

ed the convention to order at 2 o'clock
thlt afternoon with fifty delegates
present. The invocation was deliver-
ed by the Rev. N. C Murdock of He-

ber. Mayor Jame6 W. Clyde welcom-
ed the visiting bankers He said that
Heber appreciated the visit of the
baukers because the banker is one ot
the most valuable citizens of any com-
munity. He expressed the hope that
the delegates would carry away a
lasting impression of their visit. The
Hon. Charles R. Mabey, cashier of
the Bountiful state bank, responded
with a warm appreciation of the cord-
iality of Mayor Clyde's remarks.

The keynote of the brief but inter-
esting annual address of A. P Bige-
low of Ogden, president of the asso-
ciation, was the necessity of

between the farmer and the
banker. He called attention to the
fact that the banker was beginning
more and more to realize that the
prosperity of the country lies with
the farmer.

President Blgelow's address was as
follows:

President's Address.
"Four years ago the bankers of

Salt Lake issued a call to the bank
era of the state to meet with them
with a view to organizing an assocla-t- r

tlon. The time appeared to be ripe,
for the suggestion met with an en- -

1 thuslastic response The Utah Bank
1 ers' association was the result. That
I meeting was presided over by Utah s
I leading banker, V. S. McCornick
L I "Since that time Mr. L S. Hills
H and his vice president, A. R Hey- -

m wood, V S. McCornick and M. H
Walker have ably led the association

Hj In the brief time thus coered the
H custom of bankers meeting together in

Hfl convention to discuss the important
problems which concern themselves
and their clients has seen a most

HH wonderful development throughout the

"Many of the larger states have
BflH been divided geogra phically into sec- -

tlons, and each group of bankers holds
its own convention, as well as par-j-

tlcipatlng in the general convention
of the state association each year.

"The social side of these meetings
is very Important, bringing together
the bankers of the state, promoting
a more friendly feeling, and forming
acquaintances that can not but be
beneficial to all concerned Competl
tors meet who are, perhaps, in the
habit of regarding each other in .n
unfriendly light they lay aside the
harsher feelings they have harbored,

1 and after the personal tact, are un-
able to longer feel any rancor and
their relations are sure to be mors
pleasant thereafter. A man who
sticks too closely to his business is
Euro in bacotre narrow, and lacks the

generosity and larger view that brush- ,

ing against him fellows gives.

"Here in Utah wo all have, as on
important class of our customers. tho
farmers and stockmen. The bankers
throughout the country are just be
ginning to become interested In the
problems of the farmer and to recog-

nize the fact that agriculture Is the
basis of all wealth and that stock-raisin-

is its most profitable feature
Statistics show that there has been u

great movement from farm to city,
but we now have reason to hope that
this exodus will be stayed by tho
greater comforts and conveniences in

Increasing number now being afford-
ed our rural population Blectria
lights, telephones, rural delivery.

systems, automobiles, good
roads -- perhaps the humble phono-

graph plays "H rart
"Yet, the farmer has problems be?

is not BOlTlnc, and I believe it Is the
dutv of the banker to assist him ill j

their solution h banker from on?
Of the middle states told me recently
that at one of their group meetings
the governor of the state, in respond
ing to ;i tonal said "1 am ashamed
of you bankers while there Is a
committee of 100 bankers on their
w.--t to Kurope to study tbe land banks
and currency systems of those coun-

tries, and congress is in special ses
sion to pass a tariff law, and our
president has announced that he ft
vors the passage of a measure to re
vise the currency, either at ihe pres-

ent session or at the beginning of the
next, the only thing you can talk
H UU II U l MIU

'Now, I take issue with the gov-

ernor on that point, for the commit
tee of 100 hankers will no doubt be
capable of bringing its report in due
time, and Heaven only knew what
kind of a currency measure would be
proposed It would be time enough
to discuss it when if was presented,
but the farmers' problems the af-

fect us vitally and that the bankers
know better than any other class, for
their relations are most intimate and
confidential Census figures show that
the farmer has not increased produc-
tion and lowered cost, as all other
men, but that he is standing still, and
the stiller he stands the higher the
cost of living

"As an evidence of this, from
to L909 prices nf farm cereals in-

creased 47 times the quantity, which
only Increased 1.7 per cent, although
the acreage of improved land had
increased 15.4 per cent Decreasing
fertility is thus clearly shown. Our
nine bushels, while Europe's contin-
ues to advance Now, you may not
think this especially Interests us hero
in the west, where so much lrgln soil
is being brought under cultivation, but
already our beet lands show a falling
off in yield per acre and a scientific
rotation of crop3 must be adopted,
for it is the wiser to consne the
soil than to try to bring back its pro-
ductivity after impo erishment, as in
the eastern states.

"The first Btato organization to
take up this matter was Illinois, un-

der B F Harris, then president of the
association So ably ami earnestly
did he discuss these matters that the
nearby state associations took up the
questions, and now, in over twenty
states, has this movement almost
taken tbe center of the stage. So in-

terested did Harris become and his
Investigations so impressed him with
the magnificent possibilities of agri-
culture that he has abandoned the
banking business to become a scien-
tific farmer and stockgrowcr, and is
making- a tremendous success of it.

'Here in Utahh the Agricultural col-
lege is doing a big work for the
farmer, but I believe it is ever
banker's dutv to so inform himself
of the efficacy of scientific methods
that he can recommend them in a
convincing way to hl6 customers.

"Two years ago our legislature com-
mittee, with the aid of some of our
Influential bankers, had an Important
influence in the framing of the state
banking law passed at that session,
bringing to the aid of the legislators
tho practical experience of a life-
time and an earnest desire for a law
that would safeguard the interests of
the people We will learn from its
report, which will be submitted la-

ter, the Important results accom-
plished b our legislative commite-- e

of this year.
'There arc yet twenty-si- x banks in

the state who are nut members, but
several of them have indicated their
Intention of joining during the com-
ing year Every bank in the state
should be a member, and some of
you present are either officers or
stockholders in the absent banks. I
hope you will assist the membership
committee by bringing them in.

"I am sure the reports of the other
committees will be of interest to all
of you These committees, as well
as your president, have leen ren-
dered able assistance by our efficient
secretary, J. E. Shepard. He has
worked untiringly and with an un
usual enthusiasm: he has perfected
a system of keeping the records of
the association, he has given prompt
and careful attention to every mat-
ter referred to him, in fact he has
been the busy little thinker who has
kept all the rest of us going to keep
up with him. It is a happy circum-
stance that our constitution does notenjoin rotation on the office of secretar v.

"Personally. I wish to thank him
and the various committees, as wellas Individual members of the associa
Hon, for courteous consideration andwilling wherever I haveasked it

"The year's work has been a pleas-
ure to me. and I shall always be gladthat I have had this opportunity toserve ou."

oo

BARN

To be sold by owner to the highest
bidder for cash, one barn 24x40 t'eei
located on premises 2078 Monroe av-
enue Can be easily moved Bids may
be left at Abels Abstract Office at420 24th street, up to and including
noon July l. 1913, an bids to be ac-
companied by ten per cent of bid
made and barn to be removed on orbefore July 15.

oo
GARLAND HAS OLD FOLKS' DAY.

Garland, June 27 The Relief bocieties of the ten wards of Bear Riverstake held an "Old Folks' day" at thoGarland hall yesterday afteroonLunch was served, after which a shortprogram was given followed bv an ex-
hibition of moving pictures and illus-trate-

songs.
Tho remainder of the afternoon waaoccupied by social chat and an oldfolkB' dance. In spite of the inclment weather, about 100 old people be-

tween the ages of 60 and 95 were inattendance and thoroughly fenjoyed
the day.

r

VETERANS OF NORTH AND SOUTH ALREADY
ARRIVING AT GETTYSBURG FOR REUNION

J.X.. ' v '4 x
x $

Spangler's spring (top), cemetery where soldicra were buried, and
Gettysburg monument.

Gettysburg, Pa,, Tunc 2S ( Special)
Within the next few das forty

thousand veterans will be encamped
on the historic battleground of Get-
tysburg. Already the old soldiers are
beginning to arrive, and all is in
readiness for the greatest reunion of
veterans this western world has ever
seen

The bine and the gray will camp
together, and all will be peace where
fifty years ago was fought the great-
est battle of the Civil war

Tho federal government and the
state of Pennsylvania together have
appropriated $300,300 to give the
veterans all the most modern equip
ment of the modern army. Quarter
masters, commissary, hospitals all
the resources of American military
life will be placed for one full week
at iheir free service.

The camp will be ready for vei
crans on Sunday, June 20, the first;
meal to be served being breakfast
that morning Only veterans of the
Civil war will be served Therefore,
it is important that no women or
children be taken to Gettysburg un--

less the veterans accompanying them
have made all arrangements for their
entertainment

Tbe program for the reunion is
complete and its main features are:

July 1 Veterans' day. Under the

(direction of the Pennsylvania com-
mission and the commander-in-chie- f

of the Grand Army of the I'nited
Confederate Veterans exercises will
be held.

July 2 "Military day." Under
the direction of the chief of stall of
the army, special detachments of
each arm of the regular service to
participate aa directed

luly 3 "Civic day." Cnder the
direction of the governor of Pennsyl-
vania and participated in by the
governors of other states. Orations,
sermons and music.

July 4. "National day." The chief
Justice of the United States presid-
ing Forenoon, oration by President
Wilson. Noon, to lav the corner-
stone of the great peace memorial
Evening, fireworks

The camps are now completed and
lie between the opposing lines at the
time of the combat. They are most-
ly near the center of the field north
and south, so that the veterans can
see most of the field without leaving
their tents .Vmong the interesting
sights near the camp are the field
where 979 nameless heroes who died
at Gettysburg lie burled, and Spang-le- r

s spring, the cool waters of which
are said to have saved many a life
during the terrible three days' en
gagement fifty years ago.

BAR THE GERM

One thing is certain the bus little
germ is responsible for about all tbe
ills that flesh is heir to, and if we
can bar its entrance we can keep
our systems free from the seeds of
disease.

The natural cavities of the holy
and the openings afforded by cuts,
scratches or insect bites arc the
points we should guard ; and it is
not enough to just keep them clean.
The germ is persistent, aggressive,
and more than cleanliness i3 neces-
sary to quiet its activity.

Keep the germ out by destroying
it. Make the fight offensive instead
of defensive. Nip trouble In the bud.
The daih use of a reliable Peroxide
antiseptic as a mouth wash or douche,
or applied locally to cuts, bruises!
scratches or Insect bites, will do this
prompt!) and effectively.

The best antiseptic to use is
It goes farther than Per-

oxide of Hydrogen b unit ins with
that most efficient germ destroyer
the remedial and antlspetlc proper-
ties of Thymol, Menthol and Eucaln-to- L

These valuable elements take up
the work where Peroxide of Hvdro-ge- n

leaves off and with their' help
LISTOGEN not onlv destross thegerm but in some degree repairs thedamag; the germ has done.

Ask your druggist for LISTOdEX,
you will delight in the purifying, re-
freshing sensation that it gives. 25cts, 50 cts. and $1 a bottle at A. It
Mclntyre, Drugs, 2421 Wash. Ave

oo

SIXTY YEARS
IN ONEPOSITION

Washington, June 28 Easton, Pa ,

can claim a school superintendent
whose term of service rivals anything
here or abroad, so far as is known
Sixty years In one profession is In I

self remarkable enough, but w hen
It is added that Supt. illiam V Cot
tingham'8 record is of sixty years
in the same position, his case appears
to be unparalleled.

Although few superintendents can
point to anywhere near as long term
of service as this, there are a number
who have served for many years.
Hat of some of the more notable cases
is given bj Mr. W. R Hood In the
city school chapter of the 1012 report
of the commissioner of education, just
issued. Supt. James M Greenwood
of Kansas City, Mo, is retiring aitcr
39 years of service; Supt. Glass at
Lynchburg. Va., has served since
1879; Supt. Phillips at Birmingham,
has served since 1883; Supt. McCly
uaond8 has been at Oakland since
1883; Jacob A. Shawan has been su-
perintendent at Columbus. O.. for 24
years; Henry Snyder at Jersey City.
N. J . for 21 years; Charles M Jordan
at Minneapolis and Charles W. Deau

at Bridgeport, Conn., both for twenty
v ears.

Supt. William H Maxwell of New-Yor-

City has a record of more than
a quarter of a century in a profession
al administrative position in New
York City If his term In Brooklyn be
included

When Charles W, Cole died last
year he had given 34 years of his life
as superintendent of schools at Al-

bany, N Y., a position which his fa
ther had held before him for a long
period of years

Notwithstanding that life tenure is
bv no means an accepted principle in
American school systems, the average
term of school superintendents in
larger cities is much longer than is
usually supposed In 50 cities of 100
000 population and over the average
term of service is 7V years This
is in spite of the fact that school
superintendents are elected for com-
paratively short terms, one, two. or
three years, generally, and to have
served long usually means to have
withstood many a stiff con-
test The tendency is constantly to
ward longer terms and fixed tenure
as conducive to efficiency.

oo

BIG FLOOD

IN UINTAH

Vernal, June 28. One hundred thou-
sand dollars is the estimated damage
from flood waters which are sweep-
ing down the valley or the Ashley riv-

er In Uimah count Rain has de-
scended in torrents for the thirty
hours prior to 10 o'clock last night
and the river i3 from six to ten feet
above all previous high water marks

In the vicinity of Vernal about thir
ty ranches are under water and from
150 to 20(1 persons have been forced
to flee for their lives. The rapid rise
of the water this evening maks estl
mat B of damage and other data a
little uncertain.

The Ashley river is running a mile
Wide The Dry Fork branch has in-

undated hundreds of acres of farm
lands and, where it joins th- Ashley,
twelve ranches are under water. Dry
Fork men have been working all day
to save 200 bushels of grain in the
granaries of s. D. Cotton.

Emergency calls have been coming
In all day from ranches along the
river The place of E. B Atwood.
who Ik unable to walk from rheumai
ism, is under water and a rescue party
has been dispatched.

Sheepmen from the mountains aay
that the river will rise much more
during the night. Such an event, it
is feared, will place the town In dan-
ger Tho three irrigation canals which
carry water around and through Ver-
nal are being run to their full ca-

pacity to alleviate conditions on tho
river, but it is not believed they will
carry any more water, so thai a fur
ther rise means a flood ui this city

REGARDING THE

CASHING OF

CHECKS

Persons cashing checks do so at
their own peril and cannot collect
from the innocent party i a fraud
in connection With the checks, accord-In-

to a ruling of the supreme court
yesterday afternoon In the case of T.
D Simpson against the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad company The rail-
road's appeal from Judgment entered
against it in the district court is

Simpson sued to recover $ 0O.TTi

and $93.49. being the respective
amounts of checks which he cashed,
Issued by the railroad company,

to E. C. Fields and C. B.
Rings firemen In the company's em-

ploy It developed that the checks
had been obtained from the paymas
ler of tho railroad by two Imposters,
who represented themselves as Field
and Rings When the latter present-
ed themselves for the,r monthly pay
the fraud was discovered and the rail-
road refused to honor the first two
checks issued to the impostors, when
thev wfre returned by the bank in
which Simpson deposited them.

In the district court, Simpson was
given judgment against the njlrond
for the amount of the check in favor
of Rings, but was denied Judgment
in the case of Fields' check because
of the fact that the impostor had en-
dorser the check as "Fiels" rathen
than Fields '

The supreme court holds that this
distinction was immaterial in as
much as both Indorsements were
equally fraudulent and rules further
that Simpson. In cashing the checks,
did so at his own peril and that the
railroad vvas an innocent party to
the fraud.

net

AUTO TRUCK

KILLS WOMAN

Salt Lake, June 28 While running
to catch a northbound street car at
Fourteenth South and Slate street at
noon yesterday, Mrs Philomena Has-elina-

70 years of age. living at 4367
South State street, was struck by an
auti truck belonging to the Stieffel
Pioneer Transfer company and almost
instantly killed The aged woman
was taken to tho office of Dr. F. M.
MCHugh, near the scene of the acci-
dent, but died without regaining con-

sciousness.
Mrs. Haselmnn had been awaiting

tbe street car inside the Granite Meat
& Mercantile companv's store on the
west side of State strcel, near Four-
teenth South When she saw the
street car approaching, she ran from
the store to the stopping place of the
cars A wagon was standing In front
of the store and when she had round -

(he f i out of It, she w as almost in
front of tho slowly moving truck, but
a lew feet away troin her.

Messrs Stieffel and Holt, who were
on the seat of the truck, say the ac-

cident vvas unavoidable The driver
turned the machine to the left and
succeeded in veering awav from a di-

rect collision with the aged woman
She vvas struck bv the side of tho car
and the machine did not pass over her
bodj Bystanders assisted In taklnu
the dying woman to the doctor's of-

fice, where medical attention proved
to bo in vain.

According tc witnesses of the acci-c'ei- u

no one could be blamed The
drivers of the machine did not see
Mrs Haselman until she was directly
on its path.

Mrs. Haselman was a native of Ger-
many, but had lived in this, country
for manv years She is survived by
several children.

WOMAN IS TO

BE AN OFFICER

A woman probation officer is
by the women's clubs of the

city and representatives of the c lnb-m- et

yesterday afternoon with the com
missioners urgiug an appointment. 1:

is pointed out that such an officer
should be- appointed to investigate ap
plications for chanty and visit the
homes of indigent families to get an
insight into conditions.

The following representatives at-

tended the meeting:
Mrs. W S. Flewelling of the W. C

T. I . Mrs. Edward Bichsel of the
Children's Aid society, Mrs Lynch
president of the Child Culture club
Mrs. H M Barrows of the Child Cul-

ture club, and .Mrs A. B. Corey of
tbe Historical society.

Commissioner T 9 Browning states
that the co V'sslon Ih In accord with
the movement and will probably make
an appointment in a few days.

UU

OPERATORS AND
MINERS CONFER

Charleston, W Ya . June 28. Con-te- r
aces between coal operators and

miners of the New river field were
continued yesterday In the office of
Governor Hatfield, and while the pro-
ceedings were carefully guarded. In-

formation is that the effort to prevent
the strike called for July 1. might be
successful.

There was no disorder In the Cabin
Creek district, where a thousand min-
ers struck Thursday

A mass meeting of all the miners
of the Paint and Cabin Creek dis-- 1

tricts has been called for Sunday at
Eskdale.

oo

WILLIS F. HICKCOX
STRUCK BY AN AUTO

Bait Lake. June 28. Willis F. Hick- -

coxt living at 251 South Seventh East
street, vvas slruck by an automobile
dorlven by unknown persons at 1"
o'clock last night. The scene of the
accident was on Main street, just be-
low The Tribune office. Mr Hlck-co- x

was rendered unconscious and
suffered a largo gash across the
bridge of the nose. He was restored
to consciousness, and went home on
a street car. Seven stitches were
taken in the injured man's nose by
Dr. Ross Anderson.

The police were notified of the fact
that the machine which struck Hick- -

cox failed to stop and Patrolman W.
H. Hcndrickson vvas sent to Investi-
gate. The name of the driver of the
automobile could not be learned. Mr
liickcox owns a fruit stand on West
First South street

nn
FRENCH AMBASSADOR SAILS

Washington. June 28 Jules lus-- l

scrand. the French ambassador, said'
au ievoir yesterday to President Wil-

son. He Is leaving In a few days on
a vacation trip to France.

nn
If the tariff bill debate is over by

the end of the month, there will be
one more cause for the joyful cplebra-tlo-

by the country of the glorious
Fourth Baltimore American I

'


